discovered a unique science Aashwasan ScienceTM, which
is a science of life's mechanism
and it's manifestations. Her
inborn knowledge of human
mechanism & understanding
of cause & effect in nature,
gives her a holistic & accurate
understanding of all life,s
happenings. According to her,

evolution has altered natural
in life-forms and
nature itself going against the
way it was originally created
to be. This resulted in creation
of more and more diseases,
diminishing human creativity
and above aII is degenerating
the quality of our lives. Our
collective social well being
mechanisms

is

deteriorating

despite

technological advancements.
-nfhmj Aiyappa, Spiritual Scientist, Inventor
and Social Innovator, Founde4 Chairman ana CUO ,, Aashwasan ScienceTM is a spiritual technology
of Aashwasan Group of Companies ana founAer ,"a tnat can_restore nature to its original mechanism and
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